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FOR SALE The Toronto World FOR RENT\yutverslty Avenue, vicinity of Queen’» 

choice Apartment House. Full p*r- 
tlceliui st efllfe- Splendid investment.

Basement of Tanner-Oetee Bulldfns, Ade» 
laide Street West ; suitable for barber shop» 
shoe shine parlor, cigar store or plumbers* 
supplies. Apply .1

!

TANNER & CATES TANNER & CATESte • Realty Brokers,
t(.J| ADELAIDE ST. WEST. Main 8898.

iRealty Brokers, 
Ï8-ÎS ADELAIDE ST. WEST. Main 589L
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f00 I fipTY KILLED, SCORES INJURED
BY HUGE DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 

ON STEAMER NEAR BALTIMORE
;°DR. ROSS OF TORONTO WILL SEE 

E'.TSr„".-SDR. FRIEDMANN’S DEMONSTRATION
Would-be Rescuers Perish
ed—Terrific Shock Was 
FeH for Many Miles—Tug 
Sent to Rescue Foundered.

a* The Situation at Ottawa of BEST FOREIGN CABLE SERVICE 
IN AMERICA TO BE A FEATURE 

EXCLUSIVE IN TORONTO WORLD

I

Each day narrows the lines In the struggle between parties in the house 
of commons, and therefore enables the outside public to get a grasp of the

The outstanding fact, the one thing that can be put down as settled, 
is the determination of the opposition to fight things to a finish, whatever 
that finish may be. For a while the government party thought the Liberals 
were merely exploiting the situation with a view to finding a possible line 
of action, because the situation happened to arrive over a little cross-firing 
between leaders. As a matter of fact, it had all been determined on some 
weeks ago, as a review of the Liberal papers will prove. The Liberals 
would now be as ready to fight, for a dissolution on the question of redis
tribution if the naval bill were dropped. They are against the naval bill 
and they are for redistribution; but most of all they remember how they 
were held up on their reciprocity proposals; that is what rankles most. 
Nor are the Liberals out of the house the ones who inspire the action of the 
party in the house. The Liberals in the house have entered on the struggle, 
as already said, as a fight to a finish. They cannot now withdraw, and 
apparently they have p® intention of doing so.*•••**

The-government pAfcçty have an equally clear thing in their .mind, and 
that is to resist the attempt of the opposition to fofee them to the country. 
And to this end they are ready to stop in Ottawa all summer. The way they 
sallied Into the house on Thursday afternoon in response to the division 
bell was significant.

But an endurance test as between parties is not business, and business 
is what parliament is supposed to have in hand.

The general administration must be carried on, and much legislation is 
needed to help things along. The responsibility for this is on the govern
ment.

The deadlock must therefore be broken by a change in the rqles of the 
house, which, under the guise of freedom of discussion, have made dead
locks a common occurrence; or there must be a dissolution with a recur
rence of the deadlock six months thereafter.
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Greatest Achievement of Any Canadian Morning News
paper—The World in Future Will Print All European 
News, Special Articles From Britain and Other Fea
tures, Including Sports and Financial News, Secured at 
Great Expense For Its Readers.

V

1Three Hundred Tons o£ Ex 
plosive Were Ignited on l♦

I
-T I ■

Dr. W. G. Ross of the Toronto General Hospital, an author
ity on tuberculosis, is being sent to New York by the hospital to 
investigate the “cure” for consumption claimed to have been 
discovered by Dr. Friedmann. He leaves today, and will be 
present in New York tomorrow at the demonstration to be given 
by Dr. Friedmann, when he will inoculate one hundred con
sumptives with his serum.

The Toronto World today is able to announce to its readers, 
and to thousands of others who will become readers of the paper 
in. the near future, that arrangements have been completed 
whereby the best cable and foreign news service in America is- 
to appear every day in The World. An agreement, was entered 
into in New York this week between The Toronto World and 
The New York World, by which the entire cable and foreign 
news service, owned and controlled by the New York news
paper, will be supplied to The Toronto World exclusively in 
Çanada, seven days a week. This service will include all Euro
pean news not covered by any other newspaper or news agency, 
not to mention the special London and British news, which is of 
special interest to Canadians and Britishers who have come to 
Canada to live.

In addition to this “big1” news from foreign lands, the 
service will include all the happenings in the United States, 
especially at Washington and in New York.

A summarized review of the financial conditions in New 
York each day will be included, aud on every Monday morning 
The Toronto World will print, simultaneously with The New 
York World, a complete financial review of the preceding week.

During the sporting season this summer the best sporting 
news printed in any Canadian newspaper will be found in The 
Toronto World every morning, with special feature articles 
written by the best known sporting authorities in the United 
States and Britain.

Several other exclusive features have been secured by The 
Toronto World, and announcements will be made from time to 
time as to their nature. They will be worth watching for every 
day, seven days a week, and will be more popular than anything 
yet published by The World or any other Canadian newspaper. 
It was only at large expense that The Toronto World was able 
to secure thçse features, but The W orld is endeavoring to give 
its readers the very best in Canadian journalism, and tile read
ers will not be disappointed.

The Goops, which have been appearing in The World for a 
week, alfeady -have become most popular, especially with 
children. The suggestion was made yesterday that children’s 
scrap books of The Goops could easily be made, and the misbe
having children preserved for future enjoyment by parents and ! 
children alike.

Commencing a week from Monday, The World will make a 
decided departure from the routine of morning newspaper work.
It is the intention to publish a serial story, starting Monday* 
March 17. Serial rights to Roger Pocock’s best and strongest 
story, “A Man in the Open,” have been secured^and one or two 
columns of this story will appear on the Worn au's Home Page 
of The World every day, starting a week from Monday.

Another feature which will appeal to everv man or woman 
who has a garden, or is fond of flowers, is “The Garden ” a 
department conducted by Dr. Rachel R. Todd of Toronto. Dr. 
Todd is a recognized authority ou flowers and everything per
taining to the garden, and her writings for United States publi
cations are eagerly read and preserved. And tfiey are worth it 
This department will be similar to “The Nursery,” a column 
which is read by thousands of mothers every day, and is gaining 
in popularity, as is shown by the number of enquiries and 
appeals for help in raising babies which are received by The 
World nearly every day. - \
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f BALTIMORE. afijL. March 7—(Can. 
Pre^s.)—-Three hundred tone of dy
namite, being. loaded In the British 
Vamp «earner Alumchine, in the 

" low*- hkr&qV. off Fort Howard, ex
ploded shout 10.30 o’clock this 
Ing, instantly killing from forty to 
fifty, men. wounding and maiming 
tiirejB score more, some of whom may 
file. ; and dsajihg .destruction to 
thaq ifGDfi.00® worth of property.

Tke Alumch'.he and a loading 
a’ongjiide her were completely

d&ted; the tug Atlantic, which 

twice went. to the rescue of im
periled seamen, was set on fire and 
lateir’sink; the V.S. collier Jason, just 
compleled and ready for trial, 
rtked to1 her deck and her 
rtfltHSd; aftifi buildings ' in 
City and 'towns many miles away were 
rocked by thc force of . the explo
sion.

The cause qf the disaster Is 
known tonight; but federal authorities 
haVe Instigated a thoro investigation 
to place thé blame, 
conflicting stories,
that a - negro Stevedore caused the ex
plosion bÿ. jamming a pike into 
p< dynamita This is denied by eye
witnesses, who declare that

CUT ELECTRIC BORDEN TO PUÏ
TIGHT LID ON

y
■. :»
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it follows that the supreme issue at Ottawa is not the naval bill, but 

the insufficiency of the parliament machine to do the work required of It. 
It runs when It likes and it stops when it chooses, even if wound up, like 
a crazy clock. The parliamentary clock must be cleaned, adjusted, have a 
new regulator, and more or lese put in charge of one responsible dock 
winder. Our view, based on the experience of England, the United States, 
other countries, is that parliament must be made to work and not to dead
lock. Obstruction is only constitutional because It has been allowed; It will 
no longer be constitutional if rules regulating debate are adopted by the 
house similar tp rules elsewhere. Some kind of reasonable closure is called 
for. If It is said that you thereby make it possible to head off the discus
sion of public grievances, the answer may be that the platform with the 
men, both outside of parliament, is the place to do this; and that the main 
reason why parliament has broken down Is because too much has been 

"expected of It.
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- Twenty Millions Capital in the 

International Light and 
Power Company — Merge 
Mackenzie & Mann Inter- 

. ests in One Terminal on 
Carlton Block.

Premier Is Credited With In
tention to Use Even More 
Drastic Measure Than Clos
ure Motion—Opposition In
clined to Abandon Two 
Fleet Units Idea.
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armor 
Baltimore

R PAULINE JOHNSON IS DEAD 
OAHIONWAKE WILL WRITE 

NO MORE CANADIAN POEMS

. jI-

un-

OTTAWA. March 7.—The incor
poration . of “The International 
.Light and Power Company, with a 
bead office 
capital stock of twenty million 
dollars, is announced today in 
The Canada Gazette. The. incor
porators -ire all members of the 
staff of Flake, Lash, Anglin and 
Cassels.

OTTAWA, March 7.-—(Special-)— 
The political situation 
the Indian

Survivors told 
some insisting here recalls 

of the Chaudière 
Falls; it is a boiling kettle. Will the 

top blow off, or the kettle burst, or 
the steam finally ooze away thru the 

long spout of endless talk?

Just now the rumor is that Mr. 

Borden, who has been little in the

s and in Toronto, and a name
a case

Famous Indian Writer, Afte r Suffering From Consumption 
For More Than a Year, Passed Away Yesterday in Van
couver—She Was Considered the Best Poet and Writer

smoke
wee seen pouting from the Alum- 
chine's hold several minutes before 
|he '**ploelqn occurred.

3D Shtvedors» Victims.

At a late hour tonight the bodies of 
twenty dead had been brought to 
eierguçs In this city, and 60 injured 
were in hospitals. The 'estimate of 
|he dead includes
peckers of the Joseph R. Foard Com- 
#k»y, employed in transferring dyna

mite . from a barge to the Alumchlne, 
which was bound for Panama, eight 
members of the crew of the Alum- 
chine, six men on the collier Jason, 
and the captain and several members 
of the crew of the tug Atlantic. Many 
bodies, it is believed, never will be 
recovered from the icy waters.

Of the injured a score are fright
fully .maimed, their skulls fractured, 
arms and. legs torn off, and their 
bodies terribly lacerated. At least 15 
are expected to die.

Black Russie!
otter shawl eel 

Ith shell. Reg| 
B8, 40, 42,44 am

Has the cat let Itself out of the bag? 
And is the Carlton block to be used 

for the centralization of the private 

electric and radial interests of Tor-

Canada Has Produced.
.V, house since Monday, will take 

maqd in person on Tuesday next and 
that Deputy Speaker Blondon as 
Chairman of the committee of 
whoAe will bring matters to a crisis by 
refusing to recognize any more 
bers and by putting the question to 
the committee. This would mean that 
the bill would soon be reported and 
in time go thru the house.

Will Obstruction Fizzle Out.
The report, however, cannot be of

ficially confirmed, and there is still 
talk of closure by amending the rules 
of the house. Some government sup
porters profess to believe that no 
drastic action will be needed, but that 
the obstruction will end as suddenly 
as It began, perhaps in the very near 
future. Liberal members and others 
who should be in touch with their 
views scout, however, all reports of 
surrender. They even profess to be 
able to defeat any attempt at a clo
sure, and declare that the government 
will be forced to the country before

com-

came too late to accomplish a cure. A 
little over a year ago her illness de
veloped into consumption, from which 
she died. Doubtless the' milder climate 
prolonged the life of the' poet.

Vancouver people felt that the poet 
honored them by dwelling among them, 
and everything that the • most kindly 
hospitality could do to frighten the 
last years of her life was done. Miss 
Johnson, tho ill. did

In Vancouver, prose for 
most part, but

VANCOUVER, March 7.—(Special.) 
- Pauline Johnson, poet of the Cana
dian outdoors, died this afternoon in 
the Bute street private hospital, where 
she’ has spent over a year of hopeless 
illness. For four year's this gifted Ca
nadian has been a resident of Van- 

Her inheritance from her

62.1 onto and tho province? The incorpor
ation of this company with wide pow

ers that permit it to do anything in 

the way of supplying power and 
transportation and numerous kindred 
services, undoubtedly means the amal
gamation of dll the numerous private 
monopolies into one great octopus, 
joined together in a stand against the 
advance of publicly operated utilities.

The name is significant—the owners 
of the Carlton block are th ; Interna
tional Realty Company, which 
formed by the same legal firm as 
that which formed and that which 
shi el des the identity of the real powers 
behind it. This legal firm has trans
acted most of the Mackenzie Mann, 
Canadian Northern and elated Mexico 
and South American companies’ busi
ness.

Recently there have been

the
30 stevedores and

i Muskrat-Lii
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couver.
father, an Iroquois chief, in addition to 
her poetic gifts and the primitive sense 
of color which gave charm to much of 
her poetry, was the unfortunate ten
dency of primitive races to weakness 
of the lungs, and it was this trouble 
which made Miss Johnson an involun
tary dweller on the Pacific Coast In 
Vancouver she escaped the severity of 
the eastern winter weather, but she

much
. j work

theMuskrat-!
several

delightful poems, reproducing the local 
color, which fascinated the poet from 
the first, were written. For a Vancouver 
newspaper Miss Johnson wrote a series 
of articles in which

the legends of the
Coast Indians and the

stories of those

1rs, tine custtipi 
?bells. Sizes 36, 
,vly $75.00 coats.
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many of 
PacificIdentified Dead.

Tonight 13 of the dead men had been 
identified, as follows: Captain Wil
liam E. Van Dyke. Baltimore, of the 
tug; Atlantic; Robert W. Diggs, first

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

folk
ancient home had been In the vicinity 
of Vancouver In particular, 
were afterward published in a volume, 
entitled, "Legends of Vancouver.” In 
her Vancouver sick room tfie poet pre
pared the large volume, called “Flint 
and Feather,” in which are her collect
ed poems, which was published in Eng
land a short while ago and which has 
had a very large sale and has attracted 
much attention to Miss Johnson’s 
work.

whose

which

many ru-

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

M CAN HE CHECK IT?foing to be ve 
le lot ou sale at 
hades and finish, 

Saturday,
British Steamer Foundered in 

the Sea of Marmora Dur
ing Terrible Bliz

zard.
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j* A Powerful Writer.
Rich in color, melodious, strong in 

picturesque interest, and excellent in 
literary workmanship, Miss Johnson’s 
poems, mainly on outdoor subjects 
brought her distinction in England 
and in the United «States as well as 
appreciation in Canada. “Her best 
poems,” writes one of her apprecia
tive critics, “the-poems In which there 
Is the greatest life and tire, are those 
on Indian subjects, canoeing, etc.” In 
all her work there was the greatest 
sympathy with nature and she pos
sessed a considerable amount of the- 
poetic art. There is also in her work 
a powerful human appeal.

Miss Johnson's first book was "The 
White Wampum,” published In Eng
land in 1905, flic admirable work in 
which gained for her a high place 

j among Canadian pools. As an elo- 
i cutionlst and reciter of her own poems 

__ _ __ _____ !ah<1 entertained many audiences tu

MAN FELL DEAD t Saursconsiderable dramatic art, and her 
HI nrrffi Alin liur strong voice and fluent manner, at, 
IN If F S 1 ill I K A ni I Wise- pv.-b.irs- Irons Indian
H* IXJuU 1 MU lXAll 1 testers who were notable

made her a favorite entertainer.
B. Pauline Johnson <"■ ■

A man whose idmfitv has not been daughter of George Henry
learned, dropped dead in the King Ed- , 'iiP’ °n’ chiç* of the Mohawk
ward Chinese Restaurant at 323 West H-alanS- Her mother, the wife of
King street, about 7 o’clock last night, iChief .Johnson, was,a white woman of 
The apparent cause of death was heart [English birth. The poet wet- born on 
failure. The body was removed to the i he Six Nations Reservation near
morgue. , . Lranltord, Ontario. She received herHe is a man about 4r> tears of age. ■> __.___ . n.
feet 6 Inches In height, and clean-shaven. .. _ _ schools of Lrantford,
He was dressed in a navy blue suit. 1 many years she was a copious 
brown necktie, with whIte spots, and j contributor to magazines, both Can- 
wore a dark-striped overcoat. acnan, American and Eugllbh.

It Is expected that his identlt will be In Vancqtiver the death of Miss
established today thru a bankbok. No. Johnson will make a vacancy which 
-14?. on the Home Bank of Canada. jF !!0t likely to be filled. The n w*
Queen and Bathurst streets branch. of ht. <j^alh was felt as i shookfound on him. There was $60.33 to bis | rut the wh.^ cltv 
credit in the bank. a . vJ o,,V -, , , ,books have had a larger sa!.; in Vari-

jcouver than in any other' Canadian 
city. Last summer when the Duk ■ 
of. Conaught visited Vancouver, 
spent several hours of his much oc
cupied time in Miss .Kihiuon ,

t th- i'Obp'tc.i when- hé trad,* 
a kindly effort to cheer the Invalid 
poet —

Ne*V f
^H,ei'car. im' iI'I !

Numerous other features are eipg compiled, including a 
Isew York letter by Katherine Ro ertsou, a Toronto girl now 
living in .\ ew \ ork, giving a weekly review of Canadians in New 
York, what plays are most popular there, what Canadian actors 
are doing and where, a list of musicians and where and what 
they arc playing or singing. Other feature too numerous to 
mention m detail at the present time will be announced verv 
shortly. Watch The YYorld and read it every dav It felreadv
;LreKC.TlZt1 as üôeebet,t local newspaper in Toronto, and when 
the best cable and foreign service im America atWrs in this

& tbC ” —paper

\ yn tweeds, sei 
v large peaks, tiN 
.50, .75 and 1.00
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1 %kt -,CONSTANTINOPLE^ Marcl<
(Can. Press.)—Two hundred 
gers a.nd the crew of the British SS. 
Calvados were drowned on March 1 
when the steamer foundered in thei 
Sea of Marmora during, a blizzard.

The Calvados, which was of 353 
tons, plied between Constantinople 
and Panderma, some 60 miles south
west of Constantinople, in Asia Minor. 
The Calvados was built at Greenock, 
Scotland, in 1878. The vessel 
ed by the Patriotic Steamship Co. of 
London.
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« RULED WHILE WALKING TRACKS 
AT SUNNYSIDE LEVEL CROSSING
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Alfred Tennyson; 
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i 1Henry Creighton, 51 Abbott 
C.P.R. grain inspector, 
fatally injured

%atterson. avenue, 
was struck and 

by aG.T.R. light en
gine at Sunnyside at 5 p.m. yesterday. 
He was eatried to the Sunnyside Sta
tion and died shortly afterwards.

Creighton, who was about 63 years 
of age and married, had apparently 
left a suburban car and was walking 
along the tracks to the station, in
stead of going around by way of the 
■stre. t. In doing, this he failed to no-

one side of the track. He was-picked 
up unconscious and lived only a few 
minutes afterward.

Thfl body

........... ,5?
-V
.\Vv S3.—Main Floor.
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•Q was removed?orSue:. where It was later Identified 
by E. M. Campbell, 28 East Front et. 
An inquest is to be opened at 6 p.m. 
today by Coroner Pickering at the 
morgue.

Writer,” jS jm,ySat X $ 
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h-m• v/a usefiEclopedia; 
th. ■ Regularly M MEN’S HATS FOR EASTER.'#fv •-J Mis* Johreen’s'I !

/'/ The Dunlap and the Heath Impor
tations of hats for men h*ve arrived in

t,ce the approach of a G.T.R. east- JStor th^tomous 

bound engine comfng behind him, as, Dunlap ia the best hat made in Am
erica, and the Heath Is tfhe best hat 
made In England. Get /hatted for 
Easter at Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
corner Temperance street,
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S y The Champion Comedian.
The general opinion of those who 

have seen “The Rfd Widow" at the 
Princess tr that Reymond Hitchcock.

iaugh-provokftr. is champion of 
all comedians. The rrfatlngc this af
ternoon and tonigh’s performance, 
close the local engagement.

ynd School Diet! 
ished, $2.60. ,

|l - V

/ ; X
he

w\ r* as a10c each. according to eye-witnesses, he step
ped directly in front of it. The en
gine struck him and threw him to

br 25c; 
t.—Main Floor, j -, XV
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